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Harshman Approves Increase 
In Freshman Representation 
The Student Council amendment permitting the Fresh- 
man Class to have three more representatives on the Council 
was approved Tuesday by President Ralph G. Harshman. 
"This brings to a conclusion the two and one-half year 
struggle for more freshman representation," said Robert W. 
Chism,   Student   Body  presi- 
dent. The amendment will go 
into   effect   at   the   beginning   of 
the   academic   year,   1963-1964. 
"The amendment was defeated 
last year due to a problem with its 
mechanics," explained Chism. 
Questions raised were (1) how 
could student interest be aroused; 
(2) how would the candidates for 
representatives be screened; (3) 
when would the election be held; 
and (4) when would the Fresh- 
man   representatives  take office. 
Bernard A. Gresick, Freshman 
("lass president, proposed the lat- 
est amendment, which overcame 
last year's problems. 
Und«r lh« n«w amtndmtnl mot* 
•mphasis can b« placed on tha 
Council and clan qov»rninq 01 
qanlxatJon* during pr» roqiilra 
Hon. During th« prat two wMki 
of tho (all term, counselor* can «n 
AWS To Sponsor 
Annual May Sing 
Twelve hundred women will 
compete in the annual May Sing 
sponsored by the Association of 
women Students at 7 p.m. Sun- 
day.  May  19   in  the  ballroom. 
The women will be competing 
within housing or dormitory 
units. The a cappella choirs will 
sing musical selections from four 
categories: religious, nationalis- 
tic, contemporary, and show 
tunes. 
In charge of the event are Lin- 
da L. Brant, general chairman, 
and Sully J. Kwalt, assistant chair- 
man. 
Working on other committees 
arc: judges, Sally L. Williams; 
invitations, Jean D. Sanders; pro- 
grams, Barbara J. Vandenberg; 
entertainment, Linda K. Roth; 
publicity, Barbara J. McNutt; 
seating, Beverly A. Cleverdon. and 
arrangements. Judith L. Hollopet- 
er. 
th«y      \em\   ar* coinage     itudenti 
qualUUd   to   run. 
Application blanks to be re- 
turned w*ithin seven days will be 
handed out during the second 
week. The Student Leadership and 
Service Board will screen and rank 
the possible nominees according 
to their qualifications. 
At mid term the students on th« 
Utt with a mid term •■ilmaie o| 
2.S or bottor will bo recommended 
to the Senior Nominating Com 
mitt* for nomination lor member 
•hip on Council. The Nominating 
Commltte will choose live to seven 
of these freshmen as candidates 
for the  three  seats  on  Council. 
The election of the Freshman 
representatives to Student Coun- 
cil will be added to the regular 
election. The three candidates with 
the highest number of votes will 
be seated on the Council at the 
second    semester    meeting. 
"I feel that Council will be 
strengthened by the larger par- 
ticipation, the new ideas, and the 
enthusiasm of the freshman," 
said Chism. "This move will not 
endanger the Council's mature 
judgment as there are still a large 
number of senior representa- 
tives," he added. 
Spring Spruce-Up 
To Stress Fashion 
"Comet Clothing" will be the 
topic for the fourth meeting of 
the Spring "Spruce-Up"  program 
sponsored by the Union Activi- 
ties Organization. The program 
will take place from 9:.'!() to 11 :.i0 
a.m. tomorrow in the Ohio Suite. 
■iM Deanna J. Bolfa, assistant 
instructor in home economic,, will 
speak on the correct clothing for 
every figure. She will give sug- 
gestions on the correct clothe, for 
each woman. 
Chief Justice Coleman States 
Hope For Good Public Relations 
Richard K. Coleman was in- 
stalled as chief justice Wednesday 
at the eighth annual President's 
Dinner for the Student Court. 
Coleman, a junior in the Col- 
lege of Business Administration, 
is now serving his second term; 
last year he served as a justice. 
In addition to Student Court, he 
belongs to the Union Activities 
Organization and Kappa Sigma 
social fraternity. 
Better public relations is one 
of the biggest advancements that 
has been made by Student Court 
in the past year, and Coleman 
hopes that it will continue to im- 
prove as he serves his term as 
chief justice. 
"This better understanding will 
continue to grow as more students 
learn the sources of the court's 
authority, its jurisdiction, its pow- 
ers, and its structure," stated 
Coleman. 
Coleman feels that certain mis- 
apprehensions are prevalent on the 
campus regarding the court's auth- 
ority. 
"The court in acuality is an arm 
of the Board of Trustees and not 
of Student Council. Therefore, the 
power it receives is delegated to 
it directly through the Trustees 
and the President of the Universi- 
lUchord   E.  Col.mon 
ty, and not through Council. How 
ever, it does have jurisdiction over 
all BG students through this dele- 
gated authority," he said. 
Coleman feels that the present 
court is a representative and just 
body. The court is striving to take 
into consideration the intent or 
motives of the students, instead 
of ruling strictly from precedent. 
This assures the students of a fair- 
er decision. Coleman said that this 
interest for the individual is basic 
for truer justice and better public 
relations. 
Coleman reacted with mixed 
emotions to the proposal of setting 
up a men's court to handle dis- 
ciplinary cases. The new chief 
justice sees definite problems in 
the setting up of a separate men's 
court to handle such cases because 
it would not have the jurisdiction 
to handle all of the cases on cam- 
pus. Additional courts, such as a 
Women's Court, a Panllel Court, 
etc., would have to be originated 
to handle all disciplinary cases 
adequately, plus there would be 
other problems in getting quali- 
fied, interested personnel to serve 
in these capacities. 
Student Court is the only body 
through which it is feasible to 
handle such cases. If the Trustees 
and the President delegated the 
authority to handle disciplinary 
cases to the Student Court, Cole- 
man thinks that it has the back- 
ground and record to handle them. 
However, under the present sys- 
tem the Court now has an ex- 
tremely heavy load of traffic vio- 
lations, and could not do justice 
to the handling of both types of 
cases. 
These and other problems face 
Coleman and the six justices. 
Coleman concluded that "with the 
support of the student body, the 
Court is looking forward to meet- 
ing the challenges that will be 
present  in  the   coming  year." 
PRESIDENTIAL   REVIEW 
A combined corps of Army and 
Air Force ROTC cadets will pre- 
sent a Presidential Review at 11 
a.m. Tuesday in front of the Ad- 
ministration Bldg. 
No. 51 
g KappaHtfs To Crown 
Venus Queen Tonight 
Tonight's coronation of the l!>f>."? "Venus Queen" at 7:30 
in the ballroom will touch off this year's Kappa Sigma All- 
Campus Chariot Race festivities. 
The "Venus Queen" and her two attendants have been 
chosen from a list of seven finalists by Lowell Thomas, Kap- 
pa Sinma alumnus and nationally known news commentator. 
The      announcement      of 
GETTING READY FOR THE KAPPA SIGMA CHARIOT RACE tomorrow or* 
tht mimbiri of Delta Tau Doha (L. lo R.) Thomas W. Novotny. Alox N. Slraxianll. 
Ronald J. GarqaM. Edward W. Wallers, and lames W. Thomas. The race, which 
will bo held al the Athletic Field, will be held allor the parade, which beqlm 
al 12 p.m. INEWS photo by Tom Dawion) 
Council Protests 
Legislative Bill 
Student Council is joining 
the Student Senate of Ohio 
State University, Miami Uni- 
versity and the University of 
Cincinnati in a protest 
against a state legislature 
bill designed to keep communists 
and    other    "undesirables"    front 
speaking <>n state supported col- 
lege campuses. 
The bill, which is now in com- 
mittee healings, would bar known 
members of the Communist Par- 
ty, persons who have advocated 
the overthrow of the state or na- 
tional constitutional persons who 
have pleaded the Fifth Amend- 
ment, and those convicted of a 
felony from speaking on state 
university and college campuses, 
J. David Hunger, president of 
Council, this week sent a tele- 
gram and letter protesting the 
bill to the House Government Op- 
erations Committee, which it- 
presently conducting hearings. 
"The enactment   of  such  a  bil 
6 Artists Place 
In Toledo Show 
Six University artists were 
among 29 honored Saturday eve- 
ning, at the preview opening of 
the forty-fifth Toledo Area Art- 
ists Annual exhibition at the To- 
ledo  Museum of Art. 
The awards included first ami 
second class ratings and honora- 
ble mentions in two categories. 
The categories were pictures and 
sculpture, and crafts. 
David L. Cayton, graduate as- 
sistant in art, was awarded a first 
place in the pictures anil sculpture 
category for an itaglio print. 
"That Afternoon." An itaglio 
print is mnde from copper which 
has been etched and engraved by 
acid. A second rating in the divi- 
sion went to Prof. Phillip R. Wigg, 
associate professor of art, for a 
print titled. "Don  Quixote." 
First ratings in the crafts di- 
vision went to Prof. J. Lcvan Hill, 
chairman of the industrial arts 
department, for a covered silver 
dish, and Prof. Hat I.. Hasselsch- 
wert, instructor in art, for a 
Champleve silver enamel pin. 
Champleve is a method of enamel- 
ing by inserting paste colors in 
depressions which are cast in the 
metal field. 
Stephen N. Goer, a senior in 
the College of Education, was 
awarded a second rating in crafts 
for a silver and enamel pendant. 
Geer also received a special pur- 
chase award from the Toledo Art 
Ambassadors Association. It was 
the first time the association has 
given a purchase award in the 
area artists show. 
Prof. Charles J. Lakofsky, pro- 
fessor of art, was awarded an 
honorable mention for a stone- 
ware bottle and bowl. 
The exhibition began last Sun- 
day, and will last through Mon- 
day, May 27. The exhibition in- 
cludes work of 164 Toledo and 
area artists. It is sponsored by 
the Toledo Federation of Art So- 
cieties. 
is a dangerOUS infringement of 
freedom of speech and might han- 
dicap the entire process of edu- 
cation,"    the     telegram     charged 
student   Council   last   Thursday 
granted authority to Hunger to 
send such a telegram. 
"We are  trying to  kill  the bill 
in  committee,"  Hunger   told  the 
NKWS. He had been contacted 
by OSII Student llody President 
H. Paul Sehwit/gebel, who is lead- 
ing the campaign against the bill. 
"It looks to me as though  this 
hill originated directly out of the 
situation at Ohio Slate." Hunger 
added. 
Last week, an Obit) State Uni- 
versity law professor and Schwit/- 
gebel appeared before the com- 
mute charging the bill "runs 
COunter to American tradition) of 
freedom," reflects lack of faith 
in the faculty and student bodies, 
may prove to be unconstitutional, 
and is filled with ambiguties 
which will make it impractical to 
administer. 
The professor says the speaker 
rule has produced an unhappy 
situation at State. He feels, how- 
ever, the various parties involved 
are in the process of resolving it 
and that it would be unwise for 
the General Assembly to interfere 
by passing Bill No.  Hint. 
Rep. Chalmers P. Wyllc, R 
Franklin County, who proposed 
an amendment to House Hill No. 
S00, which would permit the board 
of trustees of state-supported uni- 
versities and colleges to formu- 
late their own speakers rule, fell 
that the bill was prompted by the 
controversy  at Ohio State. 
The controversy followed Ohio 
State President Novice C. Faw- 
cctt's decision not to allow mem- 
bers of the Kmergency Civil Lib- 
erties Committee, including Phil- 
ip  Luce, to  speak on  campus. 
Brooks To Receive 
Fifth Annual Award 
Mr. Earl Brooks, professor of 
administration of the Graduate 
School of Business and Public Ad- 
ministration at Cornell Universi- 
ty, will be awarded the fifth an- 
nual Distinguished Alumnus 
Award on June I, at a Senior 
Day   luncheon. 
The award is given to the alum- 
nus who has made an outstanding 
contribution in his particular 
field. 
Professor Brooks received both 
the bachelor of arts and bachelor 
of science in education degrees 
from the University in 1935, and 
the masters of arts degree from 
the American University in Wash- 
ington, D.C. He will be honored 
for his accomplishments as bus- 
iness researcher, author, educa- 
tor and lecturer. 
Professor Brooks, who also co- 
ordinates Cornell's Executive De- 
velopment Program, has served as 
a business management consultant 
in India for the Ford Foundation, 
and helped to establish an All- 
Indian   Management   Association. 
Previous award winners are Dr. 
Paul Woodring, educator; Eva 
Marie Saint, actress; Dr. Kermit 
Long, theologian and author; and 
Dr. Darwin I- Mayfield, scientist. 
Thomas's selections and the 
coronation of the 1968 "Venus 
Queen" by Saundra B. Avery of 
Chi   Omega   social   sorority,   las! 
year's Queen, will highlight to- 
night's events. 
The annual parade of chariots 
will form tomorrow at noon in 
front of the Kappa Sigma house, 
and then proceed to Main Street 
via   Wooster   Street,   anil   return 
to the practice football field on 
Campus, The chariot races will 
be   held   on   the   practice   football 
field behind Conklin Hall. 
"Last year's parade was oil! 
mated at more than a half mile In 
length, and with the Increased 
number ol houtlnq units parllci 
patinq this year, the parade and 
races should be the blqqesl yel." 
staled Richard E. Coleman. chair 
man of Ihe event. 
Choral Union 
To Give Concert 
The University Choral Union, 
directed by Dr. Warren Joseph, 
assistant professor of musit*, will 
present a program at 8:16 p.m. 
Sunday in the Grand Ballroom. 
The University Choral Union is 
n combination of the University 
Choir and the A Capella Choir. 
At the beginning of the pro- 
gram u selection of solos will  he 
presented by Carol J, Jeffery, so« 
prano; Jon A. Kekert, baritone; 
ami Mrs. Polly Miller Dull, so- 
prano. 
"A  Parable of Death" will bo 
included    in    the   program.   Com 
posed l>y Lukas Koss, it was de- 
rived from tin1 works of the fa- 
mous Gorman poet Rainer Maria 
Rilke. 
This number is considered to he 
one of the finest example:-- of 
serialist composition in the choral 
idiom. A serialist composition is 
one in which the composer Utilises 
many variations of one basic line 
of music. 
According to Dr. Joseph tins 
particular piece is "the most dif- 
ficult piece either of the choirs 
has   attempted    this   year."    The 
number is unique because it calls 
for a narrator to he used ulonj; 
with the choir. 
This is the last choral program 
of the year. There will be no 
charge for admission. 
Judging the decorated chariots 
tomorrow will be Mrs. [ve Dame- 
wood, head resident of Kappa Sig- 
ma; Dr. Raymond Yeager. associ- 
ate professor of speech; and Max 
C. Graeber local merchant and 
member of  Kappa  Si^ma. 
The chariots will b« Judged 50 
per cent on aulhenticUy, 30 per 
cent on beauty, and 20 per cont 
on  the   participant!'  costumes. 
lloth    Greek   ami Independent 
teams will be competing in the 
races,   which   begin   al   1:30   p.m. 
tomorrow.   The   course   will   be   SO 
yards lonir for men; tit* yards for 
women. A team will consist of two 
"pullers"      and   a   driver.      Kach 
group represented in the contest 
will construct its own chariot. 
The race will be conducted in 
beats, three teams to a heat. The 
three fastest beat winners then will 
run against each other in a final 
race to determine the champion. 
Trophies will be awarded in both 
men anil womens divisions, to the 
group having the fastest chariot, 
the most beautifully decorated 
chariot, and the most participa- 
tion in the parade. 
After the races, parents day 
festivities will be held for the 
families of both Kappa Sigma ac- 
tives and pledges. Topping off the 
weekend will be the Kappa Siu'mn 
Togo Dance for members and their 
date-- in I'emberville tomorrow 
u i tht. 
Greeks Comply 
With Resolutions 
In accordance with a resolu- 
tion passed recently by the Board 
of Trustees, 1.". social fraternities 
and 12 social sororities have sub- 
mitted copies of their constitu- 
tions, local and national, for study 
by   the   University   administration. 
The remaining two social fra- 
ternities are Working with their 
national organizations to waive 
any discriminatory clauses that 
exist in their constitutions to com- 
ply with the ruling. 
The resolution said that any or- 
ganisation recognised by the Uni- 
versity is free to select members 
on the basis of merit as long as 
there      are      no      discriminatory 
clauses restricting membership on 
the basis of race, religion or na- 
tional   origin. 
Harshman Announces Return 
Of Kleckner As College Dean 
President  Ru'ph  (;.   Harshman 
unnounced today the return and 
appointment of Dr. Donald C. 
Kleckner to the University as dean 
of the College of Liberal Arts 
starting  July   1. 
Dr. Kleckner served as chair- 
man of the University speech de- 
partment from 1965 to July, 1902, 
when he resigned to assume the 
position as dean of Klmhurst Col- 
lege,  Illinois. 
As director of activities for the 
ColleRe of Liberal Arts, Dr. 
Kleckner will succeed Dr. Emer- 
son C. Shuck who has accepted 
the position as vice president of 
Academic Affairs at Ohio Wesle 
.van University, Delaware. 
During his teaching and ad- 
ministrative career at the Univer- 
sity which began in 1952, Dr. 
Kleckner served as an assistant 
professor of speech, director of 
forensics, managing director and 
executive head of the Huron Sum- 
mer Playhouse, and in 1955 he 
became chairman of the speech 
department. 
For his active participation in 
speech activities outside univer- 
sity life, Dr. Kleckner has been 
honored with the presidency of 
the Ohio Association College 
Teachers of Speech and the Ohio 
Community Theatre Association, 
named "Faculty Man of the Year" 
in 1956 by Omicron Delta Kappa, 
chosen   an   honorary   member   of 
the scholastic honorary I'hi Kta 
Sigma, and has been listed in 
"Who's Who in Amerira." 
Dr. Kleckner received the 
bachelor of arts degree from Heid- 
elberg College, Tiffin, and the 
master of arts ami doctor of phil- 
osophy degrees from the Univer- 
sity of Michigan. 
The newly-appointed dean will 
spend the latter part of June at- 
tending a seminar in the adminis- 
tration of higher education at the 
University   of   Michigan. 
Dr. Donald C. Il»ckn.r 
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Editorially Speaking 
House Bill No. 800 
Student Council is joining the Ohio State University 
Student Senate, the Miami University Student Senate and 
the University of Cincinnati in a protest against the prin- 
ciples and consequent effects of House Bill No. 800. 
The bill, which is now in committee, would ban known 
Communists, persons advocating the overthrow of the Ohio 
or U. S. Constitutions, persons convicted of a felony, and 
persons who have pleaded the Fifth Amendment in question- 
ing about Communist or subversive activities from speaking 
on state university and college campuses. 
Rep. Chalmers P. Wylie, R-Franklin County, who spon- 
sored the bill, said that his actions were prompted by the 
controversy that followed President Novice G. Fawcett's de- 
cision not to allow Philip Luce and other members of the 
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee to speak on the Ohio 
State University campus. 
A letter to the editor published in the April 8 issue of the 
Ohio State Lantern, said that the bill was ridiculous as well 
as absurd. The author of the letter said that the proposed bill 
would not keep him off any campuses—he implied that he 
did not meet any of the "qualifications" necessary. The author 
—Philip Luce. 
Another letter, appearing in the same issue, states that 
the future of OSU may depend upon misguided legislators, 
a faculty unaware of the potentialities of an institution such 
as OSU, and a student body, the majority of whom are apathe- 
tic and ignorant of their obligations, and make mockery of 
higher education. 
The Student Senates at OSU and Miami are circulating 
petitions in objection to the proposal. 
J. David Hunger, president of Council, forwarded a 
telegram and a letter to the House Government Operations 
Committee protesting the proposed bill. 
In agreement with the petition being circulated at Miami, 
we feel that the bill is not in harmony with the spirit of free 
speech in a democracy as guaranteed in the Bill of Rights of 
the U. S. Constitution, that it is in complete opposition with 
the objectives of a university dedicated to uninhibited pursuit 
of knowledge; that it is an insult to the maturity of students; 
and that it reflects a lack of faith in the ability of our own 
system to operate and makes use of the techniques associated 
with a totalitarian state. 
—Jim   Richardson 
IVantToBeALawn' 
By    Curl    Welglo 
NEWS   Reporter 
It's terrible the way "old 
stand - bys" get treated 
around this University. 
I've been here since the 
University was built. I've 
watched presidents come and 
go. I've watched thousands of 
frosh enter the University and 
four years lutcr emerge as ma- 
ture, intelligent, ambitious young 
men and women. 
And yet I'm treated rotten. 
People use me as a short cut to 
their destinations. To them I'm 
nothing hut dirt under their feet. 
Every spring th* rains fall and 
Invigorate and refresh me alter a 
long, hard winter. Belore long I 
feel worn because people lust 
walk   all   over   me. 
1 try to add a little beauty to 
the campus. Hut the students just 
Ignore me and some even try to 
destroy me. Two years ago the 
students tore up my protection 
and burned it in front of the 
Union. The scar is till in the drive 
by the Union and my edges arc 
still frayed and damaged despite 
the work that some of the men 
on the maintenance crew have 
done on me. 
I realize it is hard for contemp- 
orary students to shun and set 
aside an old "alum." But please, 
have a little respect for age. 
Remember.   I   could   squeal   on 
a   tew   ol   you   thai   were   never 
caught,   but   ihould   have   boon, 
during   the   riots   ol   a   couplo   ol 
years ago.   But  no.  I  sat  ■till  and 
took It all In stride. 
Hut,   I  beg of  you,  give   me  n 
chance.   I   want   to   make   things 
pretty and   pleasant   for  you. 
I    am    your    friend,    PLEASK 
DON'T  WALK   ON  ME. 
I   am   your  grass. 
"Bouifina Giwn State TJnluttsitij 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
nfljM BUT EVWT1ME VVEHAVEA'WULSe^lCW' HERtr AT 
VWeTHALS TUB PlSCUSSIOH1 AIM/AY* G6TS AROUND TO GIRl 6IRI&* 
Critics View 
Realm of  Professors 
Dr.   Frank   C. Arnold 
Dr.   Charles   A.   Barrell 
Dr.  John   Hlltner Jr. 
Dr. Robert W. Twyman 
Attending the meeting over the 
weekend of the Cleveland Commis- 
sion on Higher Education and the 
United States Office of Education 
were Dr. Frank C. Arnold, director 
of   the    counseling   renter;      Dr. 
Charles   A.   Harrell,  chairmun   of 
the   political   science   department; 
Dr.   John    Hiltner   Jr.,   assistant 
profassor  of  geography; and  Dr. 
Robert W.  Twymun, chairman of 
the history department. 
The conference featured speeches 
by officers of the U.S. Office of 
Education on the office's coopera- 
tive research program, and parti- 
cularly the recently announced 
"Project, Social Studies," which is 
concerned with the general study 
of social studies, English, talent 
and research in social studies. 
Mm. Marlon K. Michel 
Mrs. Marion E. Michel, graduate 
assistant in education, represented 
the University at the recent na- 
tional conference of the School 
Public   Relations   Association. 
Dr.   Lorrene   L.   Ort 
Dr. Ixirreno L. Ort, associate 
professor of education, was a group 
leader at two recent meetings she 
attended in Columbus. The meet- 
ings were the Association for Sup- 
ervision and Curriculum Develop- 
ment and the Ohio Association for 
Student Teaching. 
Dr. Jacob  Cohen 
Dr. Jacob C-ohon, associate pro- 
fessor of economics, attended the 
sixth annual conference on Sav- 
ings and Residential Financing 
sponsored by the United States 
Savings and I.onn League, Wed- 
nesday through today, in Chicago. 
Hal  L.  Haseelschwert 
Hal L. Hasselschwert, instruc- 
tor in art, was the recipient of the 
Thomson C. Thomson Co. award 
of $25 for an enammeled silver 
pendant entered in Jewelry 63, 
an international exhibition cur- 
rently on display at State Univer- 
sity College, in Plattsburgh, New 
York. Eight-three craftsmen, from 
2,'t states and three countries were 
represented in the exhibition. The 
exhibit is composed of 125 works, 
which were selected from 43fi 
items  entered. 
William F. Schmelti 
William F. Schmeltz. dean of 
the College of Ilusiness Adminis- 
tration, returned recently from a 
five-day conference in Phoenix, 
Arii. The conference was part of 
the semi-annual meeting of the 
American Association of Collegi- 
Dining Room Open 
II a.m.—11 p.m. 
Sunday 12 to 7 p.m. 
Bowling Green 
117 North Main Street 
Telephone   353-0512 
Ftodley 
3012 N. Main St. 
ENJOY MOTHER'S DAY 
DINNER WITH US 
Special  Dinner  Menu  for Children 
Variety of Mother's Day Dinners 
PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES 
Alpine private dining room with capacity of 125 
If you are celebrating a birthday or anniver- 
sary  be  sure  to  tell  our   singing  waitress. 
Playing nightly in our Dining Room, Vern Sconberg at the 
Hammond Organ. Vem will be playing your favorite melo- 
dies during the supper hour. 
Petti s Glbine VillaGe 
Kestautattt 
Member:  American  Express Recommended by 
-Carte Blanche Duncan Hints 
ate Schools of Business. Mr. 
Schmeltz acted as representative 
for Howling Green's chapter of 
Beta Gamma Sigma, national hon- 
or fraternity in Business Admin- 
istration. 
Dr.   lohn   Davidson 
Dr. John R. Davidson, assistant 
dean of the College of Ilusiness 
Administration, and James R. 
Ijowry, instructor in business ad- 
ministration, recently attended 
the Tri-State Marketing Teachers 
Conference held at Notre Dame 
University. Next year this confer- 
ence will be held at Bowling 
Green, and more than 100 mar- 
keting teachers are expected to 
attend. 
lames   L.   Galloway 
James L. Galloway, director of 
placement, is the author of an 
article appearing in the May is- 
sue of "The Ohio School Boards 
Journal." Entitled "The Challeng- 
ing Art of Teacher Recruitment," 
the article deals with the admin- 
istrator's role in planning anil ex- 
ecuting recruitment interviews 
Dr.    Robert   Henderson 
Dr. Robert Henderson, chair- 
man of the department of bus- 
iness administration, has been 
elected vice president of the Mid- 
west Division of the Academy of 
Management for the 1968-64 year. 
Dr.   Bevari  D. Mabry 
Dr. Bevars D. Mabry, associate 
professor of economics, attended 
the annual meeting of the Mid- 
west Economics Association in St. 
I.uiiis from April 25 to April 27. 
Dr. Mabry appeared on the pro- 
gram in a discussion of current 
reseurch in lalxir markets. Topics 
presented anil discussed included 
"The tabor Market of the Ameri- 
can Indian" and "Work-Leisure 
Preferences of Faculty Members." 
The East sends 
its best to the West... 
SPORT SHIRTS 
There la perhaps more In- 
dia Madras worn In Ameri- 
ca than In Madras, India. 
Which atlesls to the good 
taste of the American male. 
The CLOTHES RACK has 
a fine selection of such 
sport   shorts. 
Beauty, Luster Characterize 
Symphony Concert Tuesday 
By Richard L.   Arthur 
NEWS   Music   and  Drama   Critic 
Beauty, luster, and humanity 
seemed to characterize the con- 
cert given by the Philadelphia 
Symphony Orchestra, Tuesday 
evening   in   the  ballroom. 
Of the three works on the pro- 
gram, "Pictures at an Exhibition" 
by Moussorksky stood out for me. 
This piece is a series of tone pic- 
tures, which include a Gnome, an 
Old Castle, a Mallet of Chicks in 
Their Shells, and several others, 
held together by a theme called 
the Promenade. The music that 
we heard was orchestrated by 
Leopold Stokowski, who also con- 
ducted. The contrast created by 
the several movements as well as 
the musical imagery which they 
communicate are the factors re- 
sponsible for my selection of the 
Moussorgsky work over the other 
two. 
While Hcethoven ranks quite 
high on my own list of great com- 
posers. The "Lenore Overture No. 
.'I" is not among his better efforts. 
For my taste, although it was per- 
formed flawlessly, the score re- 
mains uneven in its quality; and 
therefore, it fails to reflect the 
energy which the composer incorp- 
orates in many of his other works. 
Brahms' "Symphony No. 1" was 
played last year by this orchestra. 
The most exciting sections of this 
symphony were the first and last 
movements. The other two  move- 
ments, while containing some 
beautiful melodies, still left me 
rather cold. 
Having said these things, I wish 
to point out that the evening was 
still worthy of the highest praise. 
Insofar as I could detect, there 
were no errors musically in the 
entire performance with a single 
exception in the encore. The audi- 
ence seemed quite pleased with the 
warm, human attitude of Stokow- 
ski. Under the baton of this great 
musician, music came from the 
orchestra with a quality that has 
not been equaled since their per- 
formance of last year, under Eu- 
gene Ormandy. 
This campus has had a wealth 
of symphonic music this season. 
In spite of the minor objections 
which I have to some of the selec- 
tions on the program, I should 
rank the Philadelphia Symphony 
Orchestra the highest of all those 
that have performed this year. 
This is the only orchestra whose 
musicianship, and quality of 
sound are above  reproach. 
®,! SEE EUROPE a Volkswagen 
Save on Import coets. and trans 
portatlon while there. Write foi 
free   brochure   today. 
Dietrich Motors. Inc. 
Authorised   VW   Service   and   Salei 
2055 Cleveland Hd., Sandusky. Ohio 
Phone 626 1061 
annual sale 
may 13 thru may 27 
seamless nylons 
Reg. $1 
NOW   79c 
2pr. $1.50 
Untoetsttp e%ljop 
lit IABT WOOSTUt »T. 
•    Okie D. 
Athens,  O. 
PHONI 112-Sill 
OHIO 
•    Okie  Stale   U. 
a 
I u. 
Oxford, a 
a. 
W. Lafayette. 
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Falcon Golfers Finish 2nd In Strong Ohio Intercollegiates Field 
Ambrose Fires 116 
To Direct Falcons 
The Falcon golfers finished in 
second place at the 14th annual 
Ohio Intercollegiate Tournament 
Menday, in Columbus. It was the 
highest finish ever for Bowling 
Green in Ohio's number one pres- 
tige event. 
Vazsonyi Wins 
UAO Tourney 
Bob Vazonyi took first place 
in the Round-Robin bowling tour- 
n.'im.'tu held recently in the Buck- 
eye Room. 
Vazsonyi rolled games of 225. 
186, 167, and 210 in capturing 
the title. Second place went to 
Ken Kerik who Vaionyi defeated 
in the final round, 167-210 to 
160-178. Vein Smalley nailed 
down   third   spot. 
Fourteen men entered the men's 
division tournament and were 
paired off against each other. The 
men bowled two games each, with 
the man bowling the highest total 
for the two games advancing to 
the   next   round. 
Only two women entered the 
women's division of the tourna- 
ment, Judy Tate and Marilyn 
Waters. In their two-game match 
Miss Tate defeated Miss Waters. 
162-151 to 145-132, to win first 
place. 
High games in the men's divi- 
sion were rolled by Kerik and 
Smalley with 256 and 255 respec- 
tively. 
Cent. Catholic Mentor 
Named Assistant Coach 
Robert J. Nichols, highly suc- 
cessful basketball coach at Toledo 
Central Catholic high school, has 
been named the new assistant bas- 
ketball coach at Howling Green 
State University, President Ralph 
G. Harshman announced yester- 
day. 
Nichols fills the position va- 
cated when Warren J. Scholler 
was elevated to head varsity coach 
upon the retirement of the veteran 
Harold Anderson at the end of the 
1962-63 season. He will also serve 
as an instructor in the health and 
physical education department, 
starting his new position with the 
beginning of the 1963-64 aca- 
demic year in September. 
A 1953 graduate of University 
of Toledo where he was co-captain 
of the 1952-53 Rocket basketball 
team, Nichols has been at Central 
Catholic seven years as head 
coach. He has accumulated one of 
the finest records in the state. 
winning three city titles and fin- 
ishing second twice. The Irish par- 
ticipated in the regional tourna- 
ment the past two years. 
The 1958-59 Irish team went 
undefeated in regular season, only 
to lose the opening tournament 
game. In 1961-62 Nichols led the 
Irish to a 22-2 record, losing to 
Lima Senior in the regional semi- 
finals in the final seconds of the 
regionals. Overall Nichols has a 
111-39 record. He has been a 
mathematics instructor and guid- 
ance counselor at Central. 
Bowling Green finshed nine 
strokes behind Ohio University 
with a total of 592 strokes. The 
tournament was shortened to 27 
holes due to a record field of 27 
teams. In third place was defend- 
ing  champion   Ohio  State. 
Dick Ambrose fired a 116 to 
pace the Falcons and finish in a 
tie for fourth-place individual 
honors. Last year, Ambrose finish- 
ed second in the individual com- 
petition with a 75-75-150 18-hole 
total shortened because of heavy 
rains and strong winds. 
Medalist for the tournament 
was Toledo's Scott Weida with a 
74-37—HI, Toledo placed fourth 
with   606   strokes. 
Bui-ley Chapman shot a 117. 
Chip Heyl and Skip Wille both 
had 119. Stu Hughes had 121, and 
Tom  Bollinger shot a 124. 
The linksters, with an expected 
victory over Kent State tomorrow-, 
will set a new Bowling Green 
record for most wins in a sea- 
son. I-ast week's three wins in 
four encounters tied the all-time 
marks of 12 wins held by the 1958, 
1961. and 1962 golf squads. 
Coach Forrest ('reason's team 
suffered its worst week end of the 
season, raising the team average 
from 76.6 to 77.1. The Falcons 
lost to Toledo. 18 4-5 ■,, after de- 
feating the Rockets badly in two 
previous matches. 
Junior Dick Ambrose continues 
to lead the golfers with a 76.6 av- 
erage and a 10-4-2 record. Chip 
Heyl is also having a fine season 
with a 76.9 average and a 12-3-1 
mark. Number one man, Stu 
Hughes has the third best average 
with 77.1, but has a 9-7 record 
against the opposition's best. Skip 
Wille is 12-2-2 with a 77.2 rec- 
ord. 
Netters Drop 
2nd Straight 
After losing their last two 
matches in a row, the Falcon net- 
ters will try to get back on the 
victory trial today when they play 
host to Ohio University. Tomor- 
row the netmen will travel to Day- 
ton to do battle with  the  Flyers. 
Tuesday the Falcons were 
bumped off by Toledo's Rockets 
by a score of 7-2. Bowling Green 
was humbled by Western Michi- 
gan  last week end,  8-0. 
The Falcons' No. 6 player was 
the only Bowling Green winner in 
singles play. Bob Traul downed 
his opponent,  6-3,  6-2. 
The team of Tom Manring and 
Dick Rogers was the only doubles 
winner. 
Falcon No. 1 man, Lee Murray, 
was whitewashed by the Rockets' 
Bill Nagy, 6-0. 6-0. Nagy is the 
two-time defending MAC tennis 
champion. 
Ted Norris, Bowling Green's 
No. 2 player, battled Toledoan 
Jan Gruenebaum down to the wire 
in both sets before bowing, 13-11, 
13-11. 
The win upped Toledo's record 
to 13-2 and dropped the Falcon's 
to 8-2. 
Stickmen Surprise Oberlin; 
To Face Mich. State-Again 
Bowling Green's fine young la- 
crosse team upset Oberlin's "B" 
stickmen Wednesday 9-3 at Ober- 
lin. Last year, the Yeomen hand- 
ed the Falcons a 10-4 setback. 
Don "Corky" Williams opened 
fast for the Falcons, connecting 
at 0:58 in the initial period. Steve 
Shuckra followed soon after at 
4:43 to push Bowling Green into 
a 2-0 lead. 
Oberlin closed the margin to 
2-1 on a goal by Harger, assisted 
by Jenkins, at 8:12. Bowling 
Green's Lary Bice crashed the de- 
fense to score at 9:49 to close 
out the first period's scoring at 
8-1. 
The opening minutes of the 
second period featured strong de- 
fenses until Bowling Green's Mike 
Corrigan broke loose at 6:18. Ob- 
erlin's Anderson matched Corri- 
gan's efforts with a goal at 6:54, 
assisted by Himmack. 
Corrigran solved the Yeomen 
defense again in the second period 
at 9:42. Bice scored at 12:25 on 
an assist by Shuckra, to end the 
first half at 6-2. 
The Falcon defense, with the 
crease defense composed of Tom 
Mikolajewski, Paul Phillips, and 
Gary Etzler standing out partic- 
ularly,  shut  out  Oberlin  in   the 
third period while Bowling Green 
tallied twice. 
Jim Plaunt scored at 2:54 on 
an assist from Williams to push 
the score to 7-2. Shuckra con- 
nected on his second goal of the 
contest at 13:42. 
In the final period, Bowling 
Green's Tom Green connected at 
8:06 for his first goal of the sea- 
son. Oberlin's final score was de- 
flected into the crease off a Fal- 
con helmet at 10:19. 
Mike Petrosini went all the way 
for Bowling Green in the goal- 
keeper position, actually allowing 
just two goals and having 11 
saves. 
Bowling Green took 47 shots, 
28 in the first half and 19 in the 
second, compared to Oberlin's 32. 
Williams, Shuckra, and Tom 
Parker played well with Williams 
and Shuckra contributing two 
points each, and Parker playing 
an outstanding field game. 
Bowling Green is 2-1-1 for the 
season, losing only to powerful 
Ohio Wesleyan. The stickmen 
journey to East Lansing. Mich., 
Saturday to meet Michigan State. 
The Falcons defeated Michigan 
State, also in its first competitive 
season, 11-8 on April 20. 
The Yeomen squad is coached 
by former Oberlin All-American 
stickman, Joe Horn. 
PAUL SAWADSKI CONNECTS In Independent softball action b«lw..n the 
Mtslilm and the Freshmen. Thirty six iwrni. Includinq 430 men. participate In the 
intramural   loflball   program. 
Intramural   Round-up 
PiKAs, Phi Delts, Sigma Chi s 
Lead Fraternity Softball Action 
The fraternity track meet has 
been postponed one week. The pre- 
liminaries will be hold at 8:80 
p.m., Tuesday, May 1J, and the 
finals will be at 6:30 p.m. Thurs- 
day, May 16 in the University 
Stadium. 
The all-oniniius archer)/ tourna- 
ment has been rescheduled. The 
tournament will bo hold at 2 p.m., 
Sunday. May IB, on the archery 
range. 
The independent track meet 
originally scheduled for Wednes- 
day will bo held Wednesday, May 
15. 
The Kont State intramural bas- 
ketball champions met the Ohio 
University champions April 13. 
The idea of extra-mural competi- 
tion—that is championship intra- 
mural teams of different schools 
playing each other- -is being con- 
sidered by many members of the 
MAC,   including   Bowling  Croon. 
Sigma Chi   13—Sigma  Phi   Epillon   4 
Sigma   Alpha   Epillon   8—Beta   Theta 
PI 0 
Sigma Delta Psi, a national 
athletic honorary fraternity, will 
hold tryouts for interested can- 
didates Wednesday and Thursday, 
on the University football field 
and in the Men's Gym. 
In order to become a member 
of Sigma Delta Psi, devoted to pro- 
moting the total fitness of college 
students certain basic athletic 
skills must be accomplished with- 
in the minimum standards set by 
the fraternity. 
Independent   IM   Soltball   Standing! 
Fr.i hman League 
Rumblen 3    0 
Flalhei 1    0 
Olcar'i    Boys 2    1 
Minutemen 3    1 
Freshmen 1     1 
Dominlquee 1    2 
Hera 1    2 
Streak! 0    2 
Misfits 0    3 
In Wedneiday evening, action. 
Fraternity Loaquc I leader. Phi 
Delta Theta. wai upset 21 4 by Phi 
Kappa Pit to enable PI Kappa Al 
pha to draw even In the league 
race. P1KA defeated Tau Kappa 
Spillon   14 13. 
Fraternity   Softball League   Standings 
League    I 
Phi    Delta   Theta 4 0 
PI    Kappa    Alpha 4-1 
Phi Kappa Pal 3-2 
Siqma     Nu 2-2 
Theta    Chi 2 2 
Tau   Kappa Epillon 2-3 
Delia Tau Delta 13 
Kappa    Sigma 0-5 
Brown   Division 
Zorbies 
Howard's   Hangers 
Seniors 
Bellies 
Raiders I 
1 0 
2 0 
1    1 
1    1 
0   2 
League II 
Sigma    Chi 
Phi   Kappa   Tau 
Sigma   Phi   Epillon 
Sigma   Alpha  Epsilon 
Zela   Beta   Tau 
Delta   Upsllon 
Beta  Thata PI 
30 
3 1 
3 1 
21 
22 
14 
05 
May   6   Results 
Pi Kappa Alpha  12   Theta CM  7 
Phi Kappa Pel  11—Sigma Nu   S 
Phi Delta Theta 7—Kappa Sigma 3 
Delta  Tau Delta  9—Tau Kappa Epsl 
ion I 
Phi   Kappa   Tau    12—Delia   Upsllon 
S 
Don't Forget 
Your beverages 
and parry 
snacks 
Thi.  Weekend 
CLIFFS 
Cafe and Carry Out 
US   W.   Merry  Si. 
351-2711 
Open 7 a.m. lo 12 pan. 
CIA »•: ENDS 
SATURDAY 
WALT DISNEY'S 
cTnt*  White Stallions' 
— Pins  — 
Charlton Heston In 
The Pigeon That Took Rome' 
SUN..  MON.. TUES. 
BOB HOPE • LUCILLE BALL 
'Critics Choice' 
About Sports 
By  Nell  Sanders 
NEWS   Sports   Editor 
Western Michigan, who last 
week wrapped up the Mid-Ameri- 
can Conference championship with 
13-6 and  11-0 wins over Bowline 
Watkins Wins 
Coed Billiards 
Championship 
By  Judy  Chapter 
"About three years ago a friend 
Blind me to play a game of bil- 
liards with him. I didn't know any- 
thing about the game, but he 
showed me how to play," stated 
Barbara J. Watkins. 
Saturday, Miss Watkins be- 
came the National Collegiate 
Pocket Billiards Champion in the 
women's division at the Universi- 
ty of New Mexico, Albuquerque, 
N.M. 
"I was happy to win the Ameri- 
can Collegiate Union Tournament 
because it placed Bowling Grren 
as the fourth university to win 
the title in two consecutive years," 
commented Miss Watkins. I«aat 
year San Merrick of Bowling 
Green  won the  title. 
Miss Watkins competed against 
three contestants and won the co- 
ed pocket billiards championship 
with a total of 97 points as 
against the second highest total 
of 01 points. She was one of 12 
finalists selected from competi- 
tions between ft 00 colleges and 
universities. 
Willie Mosconi, world pocket 
billiards champion, presented the 
awards to the first place winners 
of the tournament. Miss Watkins 
felt that her biggest thrill during 
the tournament was meeting and 
talking with Mr. Mosconi. He 
presented her with a rotating tro- 
phy for the University, a perman- 
ent plaque for the University 
Union, and a permanent individu- 
al plaque. The first-place winners 
also received a pair of binoculars 
and all 12 finalists received a 
"Willie   Hoppe"  cue  stick. 
Upperclan    Oranqe   DivUlon 
Mixtures 2 0 
Manchurtans 2 0 
Haiders   II 1 0 
Kohl   Kali 1 1 
Beavers 0 1 
Wonders 0 2 
AFROTC 0 2 
Green, is boasting a .3**1 MAC 
team batting average and a .884 
overall average. The Bronco's de- 
vastating rightfielder Dave Kwiat- 
kowski hadn't hit a home run nil 
season prior to last week end when 
he connected for four. 
• •     * 
Ohio Wesleyan and Baldwin- 
Wallace selects an Athlete of the 
Week to honor outstanding per- 
formances in the  various sports. 
e      *      • 
A Kent State University pro- 
fessor thinks William Shakespeare 
would have been a great baseball 
writer. The famed playwright 
wrote a number of lines apropos 
to the sport according to Dr. Louis 
Mader. Included in these verses 
were such common baseball term- 
inologies as; 
"The nine worthies," (Lores' 
I.IIMHII'S Lost). 
"Now you strike like the blind 
man," (Much Ado About Noth- 
ing). The exact sentiments shared 
by coach Dick Young after last 
week end, undoubtedly. 
*A hit, a very palpable hit," 
(Hamlet). One could say this a- 
bout Western Michigan's eight 
homers Friday and Saturday. 
"Where shall I find one that 
can steal well?" (Henry IV). 
Tony Kuggicro did pretty good 
Friday. "Would that I were gently 
put out . . . before I were forced 
out,"   (Timon  of  Athens). 
• •     • 
Toledo's Bill Nagy is 11-1 in 
net competition this season, in- 
eluding a victory over Falcon ace 
Leo Murray. The Rocket tennis 
standout is the defending Mid- 
American Conference number one 
man champion, defeating Murray 
0-4, 6-8| in last year's post-season 
play-offs. Nagy also won the title 
in 1001 after going undefeated 
in MAC encounters. Toledo's .lay 
Gruenebaum is also having a fine 
yenr with a  12-1  mark. 
SPORTS  SCOPE 
Today—Track   at   Baldwin Wallace 
Tennis:  OHIO  UNIVERSITY 
Baseball:   at  Ohio   University 
Tomorrow-   Baieball:   at   Ohio   Unl 
verilty 
Track: at Ken) Stale 
Tennis:   at   Daylon 
A PERFECT COMBINATION OF 
FASHION AND COMFORT AT AN 
EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICE 
You may obtain this softly tailored suit in either Dacron and 
Rayon or Dacron and Cotton at a cool savings of 10% off- 
Offer  Is good for the month of May. 
Clothes 
flack 
101 NOSTH MAW SntttT 
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College Circuit 
By  Jim  Kleckner 
NEWS  Auodat*   Editor 
It was April Fool all over again 
at Ventura (Calif.) College re- 
cently. According to the I'lliATK 
PRESS, campus newspaper, a rec- 
ord-breaking crowd of 1,500 stu- 
dents alternately hissed, applaud- 
ed, booed and interrupted an as- 
sembly speech by Dr. Gyorai 
Durukovitch-Nyetski, political edu- 
cation writer for the Communist 
newspaper  Pravada. 
Dr. Durakovitch-Nyetski said 
the first morning class at a Rus- 
sian university is one on Com- 
munism, which ho called "tho true 
theory of history which gives a 
floor plan for the successful 
building of society." 
On economics, the doctor said 
there are four levels of economics: 
individual work where a family 
makes and uses all its own com- 
modities, capitalism, socialism and 
Communism. Kach is good in its 
time and place. The trouble in 
America is that the time and place 
for capitalism is past and "A So- 
cialist revolution will come and 
throw off your shackles." 
At this point, interrupted by 
angry comments from the audi- 
ence, the speaker revealed he was 
George Valiotes, history teacher 
turned propaganda expert and 
lecturer who offers the Commun- 
ist point of view only to stir his 
audience to raise the question 
"What can we do?" His reply: 
"Build n better America." 
•     •     • 
The four Freedom Singers, a 
group   of southern   Negro  college 
Theatre Plans 
4 One-Acts 
This Evening 
A series of four one-act plays 
will begin at 7:80 this evening 
in Joe E. Hrown Theatre. The 
four plays are "Champagne Sec" 
by Carol Easton, "The Dear De- 
parted" by Stanley lloughton, 
"Gone Tomorrow" by Richard 
Ilarrity and "Still Stands the 
House" by ('.wen Pharis RingWOod, 
"The Champagne Sec," which 
is set in modern times, is the story 
of Henry anil Emily Middle, who, 
on their twenty-fifth anniversary, 
are interrupted by the appearance 
of Henry's first wife who was be- 
lli v.d dead. The play is directed 
by Ronnie J. Morton and features 
James S. Darko as Henry Middle, 
Mary Jane Stow as Emily Middle, 
Rebecca D. Boynton as Rosemary 
Middle and James N. Reynolds as 
Charley   Uradshaw. 
"The Dear Departed," directed 
by Nancy I,. Hrown, is a comedy 
centered around the greed of two 
sisters. The cast includes Janet 
K. Schroeder as Amelia, Edward 
G. Stephen as Henry, Joyce E. 
Taulker as Vic, Betty J. Scalar as 
Elizabeth, Dnrrcl E. Dominique 
as Hen and Charles T. Roberts as 
Abel. 
"Gone Tomorrow," an Irish- 
American comedy, features Jack 
II. Winget as Mr. Muldoon, Mary 
J. Murphy as Mrs. Muldoon, Jaime 
M. Weiss as Willie Muldoon, Bet- 
ty A. DcRosa as Mis. I.nccy, 
George Spelvin as Uncle Hughie, 
and William R. Cross as the In- 
tern. 
"Still Stands The House," deals 
with the conflict between an old 
woman who tries to live in the 
past and two young people who 
try to live in the future. The cast 
includes Ellen R. Bishop as Ruth 
Warren, Rebecca J. Morman as 
Hester Warren, Raymond E. Bar- 
ta as Bruce Warren and Tom V. 
Vakcrics as Mr. Manning. Barbara 
J. Toth directs the play. 
students working for the Student 
Non-Violence Co-ordinating Com- 
mittee (SNCC), recently appear- 
ed at the University of Minnesota. 
As explained in the MINNESO- 
TA DAILY, the group is touring 
the northern states "trying to com- 
municate the purpose of the in- 
tegration movement to northern- 
ers". 
One of the men in the group, 
who had been arrested 14 times, 
explained that "jail gives you 
time to think. Freedom songs are 
everybody's   songs." 
The group asked the audience 
to join in on the "Calypso Free- 
dom Song' which originated on 
a Mississippi freedom ride. With 
the help of their audience, the 
singer's concluded their perform- 
ance with "We Shall Overcome," 
which they consider to he the 
theme song of the integration 
movement. 
Student Art Exhibit 
To Begin Sunday 
Student Art work will go on 
display at 2 p.m., Sunday in tho 
Fine Arts Hldg., when the twelfth 
annual Student Art Exhibit of- 
fically opens. Works in ceramics, 
mi'talwork, sculpture, oil and 
watcrcolor paintings, will he on 
exhibit. 
The works chosen for the ex- 
hibit were selected by Dr. Guy 
l'alaz/nlo, professor of art at the 
University of Michigan. Prof Pnl- 
azzolo has exhibited his own paint- 
ings locally, nationally, and in- 
ternationally. 
Tho exhibit will be open every 
day from 2 to l> p.m. until Batur 
day, June I. There is no admis- 
sion charge. 
)iscussion 
Groups 
Curbstone 
Mrs. Elizabeth Gould, Toledo 
composer of modern serious mu- 
sic, disCOMed musical composition 
at  Curbstone,   Monday. 
Appearing with Mrs. Gould was 
the Toledo Woodwind Trio which 
illustrated several aspects of her 
discussion. It also performed sev- 
eral original compositions by Mrs. 
Gould including "Discipline," and 
"Acrobatic Winds." 
The final session of Curbstone 
for this semester will lie presented 
at 7:80 p.m., Monday, in the Hnr- 
rison-Wayne Room. The topic will 
be      "French-Speaking       African 
states' Attempts at Cooperation." 
Participants in the discussion will 
include Dr. David E, Gardiner, in- 
structor in history, Dr. Stuart R. 
Givcns, associate professor of his- 
Imy. anil Donald E. McVickcr. in- 
structor  in  sociology. 
Court News | 
Illsqal   Parking 
Kichard J. I.iccione, first of- 
fense, fined $1  in absentia. 
Rick A. Nemct, second offense, 
fined $:i and one week's suspen- 
sion  of driving  privileges. 
Jerry W. Newman, second of- 
fense, fined $3 and must attend 
three consecutive sessions of Stu- 
dent Court. 
Edwin I,. Penhorwood, first of- 
fense, guilty in absentia. He was 
also cited for two offenses dealing 
with improper display of a decal 
and was fined a total of $4 in 
absentia. 
David J. Sisson, second offense, 
fine suspended. He was also cited 
for his third offense, fined $13 
and must attend three consecutive 
sessions  of Student Court. 
Exam Schedule 
The  ichtdul-  lor final  examination!  (or  the  lecond  umiitcr   1962 63 
Tim* ol 
Examination 
Saturday 
Mar  25 
Monday 
Mar  27 
TuMdar 
Mar  28 
W.d. 
Mar 29 
Thursday 
Mar   30 
Friday 
Mar  31 
1.00 
10:15 D A 1 G 
10:30 
12:45 H E F 
J:15 
4,30 L I 1 
12:00 
2:15 M 
2:30 
4:45 N 
c 
7:00 
9:15 
P 
Pins To Pans 
Going 
Carolyn R. Christophel, Alpha 
Phi, pinned to Richard H. Davis, 
Kappa Sigma; Donna J. Williams, 
Alpha Phi pledge, to Keith B. Jen- 
nings, Delta Upsilon; Diane J. 
Pcrticone, Alpha Phi, to Walter 
Terry, Notre Dame; Peggy A. El- 
liott, Alpha Phi, to Jack Hulit. 
Delta Tau Delta, Western Reserve 
University; Carol A. Koch, Alpha 
Phi, to Brian J. Connors, Alpha 
Tau Omega; Caroline V. Swart/., 
I.owry Hall, to Richard I). Burns, 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Joanne ('. 
I.emley, Harmon Hall, to William 
Ktruhhe, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Jo- 
hanna B. Newton, Delta Gamma, 
In James G. Shook, Sigma Nu; 
Virginia S. Dillingham, Delta 
Gamma, to Dave Jackman, Phi 
Delta Phi, University of Cincin- 
nati; Carol L. Rhca, Delta Gam- 
ma, to Maclyn F. Harrison, Phi 
Delta Thetn; Mary Jo Sehold, Del- 
ta Gammn, to David W. Jacoby 
Jr.,   Alpha  Tau   Omega; 
Patricia A. Ugolini, Delta Gam- 
ma, to Bill Price, Phi Kappa Sig- 
ma, Denver University; Ann E. 
Jones, Delta Gammn, to John B. 
Cost, Sigma Chi; Mary Ann Ware- 
ham, Delta Gamma, to John J. 
Gncrtner, Thetn Chi; I.inda K. 
Golle, Delta Gamma, to Roger I.. 
Hetrick,   Sigma  Chi; 
Norma J. Johnson, Delta Gam- 
mn,   to   Dale   P.   Cordova,   Kappa 
Kampus 
Kaleidoscope 
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOC1A 
TION Will hold a picnic today at Ihe 
home of J. W. Richard on  Haikim Rd. 
INTER VARSITY      CHRISTIAN      FEL 
I.OWSHIP    Will   meet  at  6:45   p.m.,  to 
day In  the  Wayne Room. 
JUNIOR CLASS Will iponsor a 
dance Irom 8:30 p.m.. lo midnight, to 
night in the recreation area behind 
Conklin Hall. All students are invited 
lo  attend. 
KOHL HALL Will sponsor a butfet 
dinner dance (or the men of Kohl and 
their  dates   at 6:30   p.m..   tomorrow. 
NEWMAN CLUB—Will hold It* mon 
thly Communion Breakfast following the 
9 a.m. Mau on Sunday in the New 
man   Center. 
GAMMA DELTA—Will hold a "Sue 
tenance Hour" at 9:30 a.m.. Sunday, 
at   the   Lutheran   Student   Center.   716 
E.  Wooiler Si. 
PEOPLE TO PEOPLE—Will hare an 
orientation Information meeting at 7:30 
p.m. Sunday In the River Room. The 
meeting it lor old and new members 
and anyone else who might be inter 
etted In attending laid Kathleen Cout 
lett. president. 
CAMPUS WIVES—Will hold a pic- 
nic at 6 p.m.. Tuesday. In the shelter 
house at the Bowling Green City Park. 
Women Interested In attending are 
requested to bring a covered dish 
plus table service, meat and bever- 
age for the members of their family. 
BE   OUR   G U 
Come Take A Ride In A 
EST! 
Rocket! 
V fF^ibHi vlslj 
[O 
BOB 
SCHNEIDER 
1013 N. MAI 
• OLDSMOBILE 
• CADILLAC 
—   PHONE 353-3411 
Sigma; Helen C. Osmond, Delta 
Gamma, to Jack H. OMalley, The- 
ta Chi; Judith A. Kloepfer, Delta 
Gamma, to Douglas R. Peters, Phi 
Delta Theta; 
Rebecca Ross, Delta Gamma, 
to Richard I.. Counsellor, Kappa 
Sigma; Carol Tomlin, Harmon 
Hall, to Fred K. Fore, Alpha Tau 
Omega. 
Going 
Ruth A. CragO, Delta Gamma, 
engaged to Martin P. Osmond, Sig- 
ma Chi; I.inda S. Angus, Delta 
Gamma, to Mike Fravel, Theta 
Chi alumnus; Susan K. Barker. 
Delta Gamma, to Dave Killian. Phi 
Kappa Tau  alumnus; 
Sandy I.. Hurt, Delta Gamma, 
to Bob Heckman, Theta Chi alum- 
nus; I.inda Neubeck, Delta Gam- 
ma alumna, to Larry M. Oman, 
Sigma Chi; Peg II. Hulit. 129 S 
College Drive, to Stephen ('. Sick- 
nfoose, Alpha Tau  Omega; 
Sandra Stewart, Alpha Phi. to 
Pete Ferguson, Otterhcin College; 
Knthleen A. Hoff, to Richard Car- 
je, Cleveland; I.inda K. Adams. 
Chi Omega, to Jay C. Sway/.c, Al 
pha Tau  Omega; 
Fada Cumbridge, Phi Mu. to 
Floyd L Womhold, Kohl Hall; 
Monica McClintock to Stephen W. 
Sherman, Conklin. 
Gone 
Carolyn Richards, Delta Gam- 
ma alumna, to Ed. DeWhitt, U.S. 
Navy; Jan Leksan, Delta Gamma 
alumna, to Hob Wolf, Theta tin 
alumni. 
Beta Gamma Sigma 
To Initiate 16 Tonight 
Sixteen students in the College 
of Business Administration will 
he initiated into Beta Gamma Slff- 
ma, national honorary fraternity 
in business administration, at I 
p.m. today in  Prout Chapel. 
The initiation ceremony will be 
followed by a dinner at ti p.m. 
in the Carnation Room. 
Those persons being initiated 
into   Beta  Gamma   Sigma  are 
Robert Benjamin, Dennis Bid- 
dinger, Harold Christ, Carl I.ipp. 
Delores Stefan, I.ucius Stone. 
John J. Ball, William Q. Kirk- 
wood, Marilyn I.. Van Amnn, 
Daryl J. Knauss, Robert J. Mc- 
Geein, Dinne L. Rymnr, Don R. 
Williams, Robert W. Chism, and 
David W. I.ovejoy. 
To be eligible for membership 
in Beta Gamma Sigma a student 
must be in the upper 10 per cent 
of his graduating class in the Col- 
lege of Rusiness Administration. 
Classified 
FOR SALE: 1961 V.ipa Motor 
Scoot*'. Contact F. Houx. 618 E. Woo. 
ter. Slwl 
BG Briefs 
Albert A. Ksiazk, recently was 
elected president of the Bowling 
Green chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha 
social fraternity. Other new of- 
ficers include James A. Miller, 
vice president; Stanley T. Geni- 
usz, treasurer; and James C. V'oel- 
kel, secretary. PiKA also initiated 
its 15 pledges as active members 
of the  fraternity last Thursday. 
The new officers for the com- 
ing year for Zeta Beta Tau social 
fraternity are Roger S. Weistein, 
president; Alan J. Rosenbloom, 
vice president; Robert C. I.euten. 
secretary; Leonard B. Weinstein, 
treasurer; and Davil L. Keller, 
historian. 
Members of the University's 
chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon so 
rial fraternity are finalizing plans 
to attend the twenty-eighth bien- 
nial Grand Chapter Conclave at 
Mackinac Island, Michigan, on 
Friday, Aug. .'10, through Monday, 
Sept. 2. The BGSU men will at- 
tend the Conclave with more than 
COO other Sigma Phi Epsilon 
members throughout the nation. 
Headquarter! for the Conclave 
will he Mackinac Island's Grand 
Hotel. 
•     •     • 
Alpha Phi Alpha social frater- 
nity recently held elections to de- 
termine officers for next year. 
The  following men were appoint- 
Education Society 
Initiates Students 
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor 
society in education, initiated :i I 
students and two honorary mem- 
ben at its initiation banquet Wed- 
nesday in the Dogwood Suite. New 
officers for next year were in- 
stalled. 
Any   junior   or   senior   student 
in the College of Education with 
a minimum grade average of 3.0 
may be eligible to join the society, 
Upon application the student is 
screened by the executive com- 
mittee of the society and then by 
the   national   honor  society. 
Dr.    Herschel    I.itherland.   pro 
tenor of education, was the guest 
speaker.   His   topic   was   "This   1 
Believe." 
The newly installed officers 
are: Penny Damn, president; Jan- 
ice E. Hertx, vice president; Ag> 
nes ('. Sutler, recording secretary; 
Christine A. Leksan, correspond- 
ing secretary; Marilyn S. Renner, 
historian. 
Robert E. Stinson. assistant 
professor of art. and Dr. Bruce 
It. Vogeli, associate professor of 
mathematics, were awarded hon- 
orary memberships. 
The senior students who were 
initiated into the society arc: 
Carolyn D. llatton; Thomas M. 
Hay; Frank A. Hodges; Muriel M. 
Karhu;   Catherine   M.   ktclntosh; 
Marcia J. Monti- ; Melva E, Myers; 
Mary M. Peters; Donna R. Sijan; 
and Sandra L. Terrell. 
The following junior students 
were initiated: Barbara G. Bur- 
ges; Margaret H. Debelak; Linda 
Dickey; Ann II. Peering; Susan 
K. Eckstein; Nnncy I.. Foley; Car- 
ol S. Griffin; Barbara A. Hager; 
Joan C. Kott; Jolynn M. Peak; 
Penelope J. Perry; I.nvernc J. 
Petek. 
Carol L. Phillips; Kayo B. Reed; 
William C. Regnlcr; Linda A. Rus- 
sell; James R. Somerville; Diane 
L. Strandborg; Barbara K. War- 
ner; Eleanor R. Wills; Barbara J. 
Wilson; Shirley A. Wittes; Gloria 
J. Vanik; and Sandra  A. Zierolf, 
*« 
•Ny*  RESTAURANT 
r     AND LOUNGE 
Good Food Is 
Our Speciality! 
Northgate invites you to dine in Bowling 
Green's most modern and friendly restaurant. 
We take pride in serving you the juiciest steaks, 
the tastiest chops, and the most delicious seafood 
in Bowling Green. Why don't you stop in and have 
dinner with us? 
1095 N. Main St Phone 352-5243 
Our Banquet Room is Available 
For Your Special Parties 
ed to offices: Theodore Gamble, 
re-elected president; Donald C. 
Williams, vice president; James E. 
Miller, treasurer; Curtis R. Ross, 
recording secretary; Horace W. 
Coleman Jr., corresponding secre- 
tary; and Kenneth D. Bryant, 
chaplain. 
• •     • 
The recently elected officers of 
PEM Club, an organization for 
women majoring or minoring in 
health and physical education, 
were installed at a meeting Thurs- 
day, in the lounge of the Wom- 
en's Bldg. 
The officers include Stephanie 
M. Adrich, president; Sally A. 
Althoff, vice president; Nancy A. 
Allison, treasurer; Ginger S. 
Hampton, corresponding secre- 
tary; and Carol A. Strausburg, re- 
cording secretary. 
• •     • 
Robert J. McGeein, a senior in 
the College of Business Adminis- 
tration, has been given the Wnll 
Street Journal Award by the fac- 
ulty members of the College. The 
award is presented to the student 
who has profited the most from 
the use of the Journal in his class 
work. 
AWS Selects 
20 Models 
Twenty models hove l> »■ 8 n 
chosen for next semesters Asso- 
ciation of Women Students Style 
Show. The women models were 
picked  from tryouts last Monday. 
The AWS Stylt Show, part of 
the little sis-big sis program, is 
to acquaint incoming freshmen 
on the proper clothes for campus 
wear. 
Models chosen were Marcia J. 
Bendroth, Melissa M. Bland, Pa- 
tricia A. Kessler, Marjorie A. 
Schaefer, Snundra P. Sharp. 
Kathryn A. TaMer, Linda J. Ma- 
lone, I.inda S. Huff, Marian ('. 
Richards, Sherry I,. Bradley, Jnycc 
E. Lang. 
Other models include: Cecelia 
A. Wieszek, Georgia I). Weil. 
Donna K. Blevins, Karen J. 
Keefer, Bonnie ('. Nipper, Kath- 
ryn K, Pond, Barbara L. Williams. 
Pam K. McClure and Cherln I>. 
Kellogg;. 
131  South  Main Street 
TWO 
to get ready for 
Walk shorts and shirts as 
well bred as any born in 
Bermuda. Our shorts are 
tailored to fit and flatter 
the feminine form fore and 
aft. 
